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PCUSA Environmental Ministries 

 

 

 

  

Foothills Presbytery Area Highlights:   

 

 
Join PEC and Dave Grace as he shares 2 successful projects he led for high school and college 

students plus best practices. Engaging Young People through Greening your Presbytery, April 

13, 7:30 PM EDT, 4:30 PM PDT. Email pec@presbyearthcare.org for the ZOOM link. #PCUSA 

 

 

 

 

------ 

Fletcher Harper and Saarah Yasmin Latif 

April 25, 2021  3:00 pm via Zoom 

(In partnership with Greater Anderson Interfaith Network) 

“Sacred People, Sacred Earth” 

Register here — Contribute here 

As the climate change emergency intensifies, religious communities have a vital role to play in challenging 

weak government responses, pressuring financial institutions to stop their support for fossil fuels and 

deforestation, and calling out fundamentalist religious groups for their anti-climate theologies. These same faith 

allies must also connect the dots between systemic racism and environmental injustices that burden 

communities of color and poor communities with deadly air pollution and toxic exposures. Learn from our two 

presenters about what motivates them from their Muslim and Christian backgrounds and how GreenFaith – a 

global. multi-faith climate justice alliance – is making an impact. 

Our Mission: Because the Earth and all people are sacred and at risk, GreenFaith is building a worldwide, multi-faith 

climate and environmental movement. 

Together our members create communities to transform ourselves, our spiritual institutions, and society to protect 

the planet and create a compassionate, loving and just world. 

The Rev. Fletcher Harper is GreenFaith’s Executive Director. A pioneer of the global religious environmental 

movement, he has helped catalyze religious engagement in the fossil fuel divestment movement, led organizing 

www.foothillspresbytery.org              Manella Calhoun mhc@g.clemson.edu                             http://www.pcusa.org/environment/                    

April – May 2021  

https://twitter.com/hashtag/PCUSA?src=hashtag_click
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_TT1I1TiNTaywcz1xCOuQyQ
https://afptonline.org/contribute/
http://www.foothillspresbytery.org/
mailto:mhc@g.clemson.edu
http://www.pcusa.org/environment/
http://www.pcusa.org/environment/http:/www.pcusa.org/environment/
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for multi-faith turnout at major climate mobilizations, including the historic Peoples Climate March in New 

York City in 2014, and was an early leader in the Interfaith Rainforest Initiative, which trains and organizes 

diverse religious communities to protect tropical forests and the rights of their Indigenous guardians.  An 

Ashoka Fellow and an Episcopal priest, he is the author of GreenFaith: Mobilizing God’s People to Protect the 

Earth. 

 

Saarah Yasmin Latif is a Guyanese American Muslim raised in New Jersey. Her enthusiasm and work focuses 

on the intersection of sustainability, urban farming, community building and faith based education rooted in 

Islam. Saarah has a Master’s degree in Sustainability and Leadership from Montclair State University. She is a 

part of the Greenfaith Fellowship Program and co-authored an ebook entitled Forty Green Hadith: Sayings of 

the Prophet Muhammad (peace and blessing be upon him) on Environmental Justice & Sustainability. 

------- 

 

The Rev Fletcher Harper, GreenFaith Exec. Director, will be the guest preacher at First Pres Palo 

Alto for their Earth Day service on April 18, 10AM PST. A conversation and Q&A will follow at 

11:15 AM. All are welcome. Register to join via Zoom: #PCUSA https://buff.ly/3iceOZR 

--------- 

Great News!  

North Anderson Community Church Presbyterian  
is Certified as a PC(USA) Earth Care Congregation 

 
Anderson, SC –North Anderson Community Church Presbyterian (NACCP) was certified as an Earth Care Congregation by 
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)'s Presbyterian Hunger Program through February 2022.  This honor speaks to the great 
commitment that NACCP has made to care for God’s earth. 
 
To become an Earth Care Congregation, this congregation affirmed an Earth Care Pledge to integrate environmental 
practices and thinking into their worship, education, facilities, and outreach.  
 
The Earth Care Congregation certification is designed to recognize churches that make the commitment to take seriously 
God’s charge to “till and keep” the garden. 
 
Started in 2010 by the PC(USA), the goal of this program is to inspire churches to care for God’s earth in a holistic way, 
through integrating earth care into all aspects of their church life.  The Earth Care Congregation certification honors 
churches that make that commitment and encourages others to follow their example. 
 
 “It is exciting that NACCP is one of the 276 churches that chose to dedicate themselves to intentional care of God’s 
earth this year. Particularly in a time of much uncertainty and worry about the future, this congregation’s activities and 
commitment even in the midst of navigating limitations brought about by COVID-19 brings hope to their community. We 
believe that NACCP will inspire others to respond intentionally to God’s call to care for the earth,” says Jessica Maudlin, 
Associate for Sustainable Living and Earth Care Concerns for the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). 
 
 

https://www.amazon.com/GreenFaith-Mobilizing-Gods-People-Earth/dp/142678175X/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=greenfaith%3A+mobilizing&qid=1617239032&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/GreenFaith-Mobilizing-Gods-People-Earth/dp/142678175X/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=greenfaith%3A+mobilizing&qid=1617239032&sr=8-1
https://twitter.com/hashtag/PCUSA?src=hashtag_click
https://t.co/M4VwnWVh78?amp=1
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For more information about NACCP’s earth care program contact Manella Calhoun at mhc@g.clemson.edu or   
864-940-6060. 
 
For more information on the Earth Care Congregations program visit 
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/environment/earth-care-congregations/ 
 
-------- 

Theological Perspectives on the Environment - EarthCare  

http://www.earthcareonline.org/pdfs/creation_care_websites.pdf hp. Mennonite Church General Board –. Stewardship 
of the Earth Resolution ... United Methodist Women Green. Team gbgm-umc.org/umw/green_team.cfm. 

Creation Care Websites and Statements 

All are invited. 

Earthkeepers of Heartland Presbytery, the Environmental Action Committee of Village Church, 

and the Sustainable Sanctuary Coalition of KC present William P. Brown, PhD, who will 

discuss Just Creation: Shalom for our Common Home.  He will focus on ways that Justice and 

Creation intersect in the Bible.  Two FREE virtual lectures on Zoom are scheduled for April 9 (7-8 

pm) and April 10 (9-11 am).  

About Rev. Dr. Willian P. Brown: 

Rev. Dr. Brown is the William Marcellus McPheeters Professor of Old Testament at Columbia 

Theological Seminary and a former colleague there of Rev. Dr. Rodger Nishioka, Village Church’s 

senior associate pastor of Adult Education.  Brown is considered one of the preeminent 

authorities on eco-theology and creation care, especially in the Presbyterian Church.  He is a 

popular speaker and has authored several books, including The Seven Pillars of Creation: The 

Bible, Science, and the Ecology of Wonder. 

The lectures are FREE, but you must register beforehand to tune in.  Register for the 9th, 10th, or 

both presentations at earthkeepershp@gmail.com.  Your Zoom Invite will be sent closer to the 

event. 

 

 

Presbyterians for Earth Care  (PEC) 

https://presbyearthcare.org/ 

http://presbyearthcare.blogspot.com/ 

https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/environment/earth-care-congregations/
http://www.earthcareonline.org/pdfs/creation_care_websites.pdf
mailto:earthkeepershp@gmail.com
https://presbyearthcare.org/
http://presbyearthcare.blogspot.com/
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This month's Greening Your Presbytery meeting on Tuesday, April 13 is titled "Engaging Young People 

through Greening Your Presbytery." Dave Grace, Presbytery of National Capital, will speak about two projects 

he developed at the presbytery level for high school and college students and offer best practices. Please find 

the agenda for the April 13 meeting and the notes from the March meeting attached.  

The meeting begins at 7:30 PM Eastern, 6:30 PM Central, 5:30 PM Mountain, and 4:30 PM Pacific with the 

first 15 minutes for sign-in and welcome.  

Please sign into the Chat Box with your Name, City, State, Presbytery, and land acknowledgment. If this is your first time 

on a Greening your Presbytery call, type NEW and your email address. 

In keeping with the 2018 General Assembly's request to to begin their meetings with an acknowledgment of whose 

land they are meeting on (https://facing-

racism.pcusa.org/site_media/media/uploads/facing_racism/doctrine_of_discovery_-

_report_to_the_223rd_ga_2018.pdf),  

we are asking you to include your land acknowledgment when you sign into the Chat. If you do not know the Indigenous 

land you live on, you can look it up here: https://native-land.ca/ 

In case you missed it, here is the link for the video of the worship and earth care meeting on 

March 9. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jfm0GZF8keA 

The ZOOM link for the meeting is below. 

For God's creation, 

Jane Laping, PEC Coordinator  

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81266787135?pwd=R0VpVEY5d1V3cmRnWFZhTndjeEd3Zz09 

Meeting ID: 812 6678 7135 

Passcode: 728671 

One tap mobile 

+13017158592,,81266787135#,,,,,,0#,,728671# US (Washington D.C) 

+13126266799,,81266787135#,,,,,,0#,,728671# US (Chicago) 

 Dial by your location 

        +1 301 715 8592 US (Washington D.C) 

        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 

        +1 646 558 8656 US (New York) 

        +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma) 

        +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston) 

https://facing-racism.pcusa.org/site_media/media/uploads/facing_racism/doctrine_of_discovery_-_report_to_the_223rd_ga_2018.pdf
https://facing-racism.pcusa.org/site_media/media/uploads/facing_racism/doctrine_of_discovery_-_report_to_the_223rd_ga_2018.pdf
https://facing-racism.pcusa.org/site_media/media/uploads/facing_racism/doctrine_of_discovery_-_report_to_the_223rd_ga_2018.pdf
https://native-land.ca/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jfm0GZF8keA
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81266787135?pwd=R0VpVEY5d1V3cmRnWFZhTndjeEd3Zz09
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        +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose) 

Meeting ID: 812 6678 7135 

Passcode: 728671 

Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kctGrYmsr 

https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/environment/ 

Earth Care Congregations: A Guide to Greening Presbyterian Churches 

https://www.presbyterianmission.org/resource/earth-care-congregations-guide-greening-

presbyteri/ 

Building a Life of Faith 

https://www.presbyterianmission.org/?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&ut

m_content=A%20multi-

front%20effort%20to%20support%20marginalized%20people&utm_campaign=Presbyterian%

20Justice%20and%20Peace%20Monthly%20%7C%20April%202021 

 

  

National Council of Churches of Christ - Eco-Justice Program Office  

http://www.creationjustice.org/ 

 
  

This Earth Month and beyond we are so grateful to our Creation Justice community 

for all you do to care for and protect God’s beautiful creation. If you have not seen it 

yet, our Earth Day resource is now live and can be downloaded here.   

 

  
Download our Earth Month Resource Today!  

  

#CareForCreation 

This year, Creation Justice Ministries is excited to share with you our first 52 Ways to Care for Creation. This 

campaign shares weekly tips and tricks to make caring for creation part of your every day life. We share these 

weekly tips on social media, as well as through monthly bulletin inserts that we hope you will share with your 

communities. Follow us @CreationJustice on Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram to see our weekly updates and 

https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kctGrYmsr
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/environment/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/resource/earth-care-congregations-guide-greening-presbyteri/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/resource/earth-care-congregations-guide-greening-presbyteri/
http://www.creationjustice.org/
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tce9ac3c2-6dc9-4a1a-963d-d08d6a7eea8e/6f9e2cd8-9f46-48eb-bb56-6b5496c72ac6
http://www.creationjustice.org/blog/52-ways-to-care-for-creation
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please share with us your tips as well!  

 

 

Observe Earth Day Sunday on April 25, 2021 This year is the 50th anniversary of Earth Day! Make use of the 

Earth Day Sunday resource developed annually by Creation Justice Ministries. This year's theme is "The Fierce 

Urgency of Now" and is all about how to live faithfully in urgent times. This year's theme is "Environmental 

Racism, Public Health, & Eco- Justice" and past years can be found through www.earthdaysunday.org.  

 

Frontera de Cristo --- Cultivating Relationships and Understanding Across Borders   

Mark Adams <mark@fronteradecristo.org> 

Dear sisters and brothers, 

The last year for us has been characterized by change and adaptation.  

This month marks the one year anniversary of the last mission delegation that we hosted. Facilitating immersion 

experiences is a primary way that we fulfill the part of our mission to cultivate relationships and understanding 

across borders. For the first time in our 37 year history, we have been unable to share life and ministry with 

churches, seminaries, universities, high schools, and leadership groups over the past year.  

We have developed Coffee, Conversation, and Compassion with Café Justo and our partners who continue to 

provide hospitality to vulnerable populations. It is a wonderful avenue for continuing our mission of cultivating 

relationships and understanding in this time of pandemic, and it will continue even after we are able to receive 

delegations again. This has also provided a new path for Café Justo, which has had to adapt its business model to 

sell their delicious 100% organic coffee so that they may continue to provide alternatives to migration and coffee for 

shelters.  

Our Spring series of Coffee and Conversation (see schedule below) begins this Thursday at 4 pm AZ/Sonora time 

with conversations with Daniel Cifuentes and Carmina Sanchez. Daniel is a former coffee farmer who was displaced 

in the 1990s by the drop in coffee prices. He is the founding director of production of Café Justo who helped develop 

the vision of Café Justo so other farmers would not be driven from their land. Carmina began roasting coffee by 

hand for Café Justo as a teenager and now processes all the orders and manages the exportation and shipping of 

coffee. This Thursday, there will also be a time to remember in gratitude the founding members of the cooperative 

who have recently died.   

You can order your coffee here and we hope to see you on Thursday!  

Peace,   Joca Gallegos and Mark Adams, Coordinators 

  

 

Jubilee House Community – Center for Development in Central America  https://jhc-cdca.org/ 

 

http://earthdaysunday.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RAz5ypCizTlk27NMhDKYxsG6hCBBzUBBjnKM-VH83VTb6gm77NjOvUT23bGkVYDe09YdkBCAHW8BYaTZRWrzS-4kKTtswsNQeESFu3G7_AXQldMK4YAIrd2aXc3uyM_MMzm-EC5f6AU4wsEYkeVTjlJi3yj7oXdUPjqq81e51S6-9ShO6Ch8cES3lkgyaswEjh2KiubiskDv1_r4bpxhRgHN38ULVYKemub3jRiQnzo=&c=QcsUAdJOCUGBLDqD9sP6OFMWYWjCEGpS9XHx4CA-_M4iyO6fyoZL7Q==&ch=jZxxe9X7RTkg42D4cv25ll35GCXUHHCBoLy10YAwlfeAsxXpXZtUVQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RAz5ypCizTlk27NMhDKYxsG6hCBBzUBBjnKM-VH83VTb6gm77NjOvQ32OmvjzV4yPACcJl633eC2KpjEbsCcEpBNpRmU_yJ_UuWctGwyyBpAisnd6ZhMxG9N1i_-kJBAd0hP4lOXQA4HBuGO5MjYAQ==&c=QcsUAdJOCUGBLDqD9sP6OFMWYWjCEGpS9XHx4CA-_M4iyO6fyoZL7Q==&ch=jZxxe9X7RTkg42D4cv25ll35GCXUHHCBoLy10YAwlfeAsxXpXZtUVQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RAz5ypCizTlk27NMhDKYxsG6hCBBzUBBjnKM-VH83VTb6gm77NjOvUT23bGkVYDe09YdkBCAHW8BYaTZRWrzS-4kKTtswsNQeESFu3G7_AXQldMK4YAIrd2aXc3uyM_MMzm-EC5f6AU4wsEYkeVTjlJi3yj7oXdUPjqq81e51S6-9ShO6Ch8cES3lkgyaswEjh2KiubiskDv1_r4bpxhRgHN38ULVYKemub3jRiQnzo=&c=QcsUAdJOCUGBLDqD9sP6OFMWYWjCEGpS9XHx4CA-_M4iyO6fyoZL7Q==&ch=jZxxe9X7RTkg42D4cv25ll35GCXUHHCBoLy10YAwlfeAsxXpXZtUVQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RAz5ypCizTlk27NMhDKYxsG6hCBBzUBBjnKM-VH83VTb6gm77NjOvUT23bGkVYDe09YdkBCAHW8BYaTZRWrzS-4kKTtswsNQeESFu3G7_AXQldMK4YAIrd2aXc3uyM_MMzm-EC5f6AU4wsEYkeVTjlJi3yj7oXdUPjqq81e51S6-9ShO6Ch8cES3lkgyaswEjh2KiubiskDv1_r4bpxhRgHN38ULVYKemub3jRiQnzo=&c=QcsUAdJOCUGBLDqD9sP6OFMWYWjCEGpS9XHx4CA-_M4iyO6fyoZL7Q==&ch=jZxxe9X7RTkg42D4cv25ll35GCXUHHCBoLy10YAwlfeAsxXpXZtUVQ==
https://jhc-cdca.org/
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Our Work in Nicaragua 

Nicaragua is the second poorest country in the Americas and Caribbean. In Nicaragua, we work with 

communities that live under the burden of poverty to enable them to improve the lives of their people and 

hopefully shed that burden.. 

The Center for Development in Central America (CDCA) is a project of the Jubilee House Community, 

Inc., (JHC), which has 501(c)(3) status in the U.S. and International Mission status in Nicaragua. The CDCA’s 

goal is to work in partnership with communities and cooperatives to facilitate empowerment. This enables 

them to find their own solutions to the problems they identify and connects them with resources to solve their 

problems. The place of the CDCA’s staff is not to tell others what to do, but to first listen to the needs and then 

respond as we are able, in conjunction with the communities and cooperatives 

The CDCA’s mission is to enable communities to become self-sufficient, sustainable, democratic entities. 

In 1994, the CDCA’s work began in Ciudad Sandino, the most densely populated city in Nicaragua, and one of 

the poorest. Ciudad Sandino has long been the dumping ground for refugees from natural disasters and violence. 

Invited to work with the poor in Ciudad Sandino, the CDCA works in four main areas, integrating appropriate 

technology into each of them. 

These areas are: 

 Sustainable Agriculture 

 Sustainable Economic Development 

 Health Care 

 Education 

For over 26 years, the CDCA has continued to work with local community leadership, building partnerships, 

and listening. 

The sustainable agriculture and sustainable economic development projects extend across the western side of 

Nicaragua. The health work focuses primarily on families living within Ciudad Sandino, while also reaching out 

to include those living in neighboring rural communities. Meanwhile, the educational outreach has extended 

into the United States, Canada, Northern Ireland, Ireland, and Taiwan, as well as being open and eager to 

becoming more global. 

The CDCA works to connect Nicaraguans with others from around the world who have access to all types of 

resources. Financial resources, professional expertise, time & energy, creative problem-solving, and physical 

assistance are all needed.  Please help. 

 

 
Interfaith Power & Light 
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http://www.interfaithpowerandlight.org/ 

http://www.scipl.org/ 

What if there was a simple solution that could help balance our climate, replenish our freshwater supplies, and 

feed the world? That solution is right under our feet.             

Registration is now open to view this year’s featured film, Kiss the Ground, as part of your events for Faith 

Climate Action Week’s theme of “Sacred Ground: Cultivating Connections Between our Faith, our Food, and 

the Climate” (April 16 – 25).  

Register to view the film here.  

Kiss the Ground is a new film how about how regenerating the world’s soils has the potential to rapidly 

stabilize Earth’s climate, restore lost ecosystems, and create abundant food supplies. This film explains why 

transitioning to regenerative agriculture could be key in rehabilitating the planet, while simultaneously 

invigorating a new sense of hope and inspiration in viewers.  

Watch the trailer and register to view the film here.  

Thanks to a special arrangement with Kiss the Ground and Ro*co films, IPL will offer a free online viewing 

period for home viewing from April 10 through April 26. All viewers must register with IPL.   

Once you register you will receive a link-to-view for three different versions—the full-length film (84 minutes), 

a grower version (45 minutes), and an educational version for schools (45 minutes.)  

Please share the link to register. (not the “link to view”) That way we can get an approximate count of 

viewers to THANK Kiss the Ground and Ro*co films for this fabulous opportunity.  

Download the free screening kit that includes faith-based discussion questions on the film page, and host a film 

discussion with your congregation.  

DVDS of Kiss the Ground are still available.  

WEBINAR  

Wednesday, April 21 at 11am Pacific/2pm Eastern IPL will also host a webinar “Sacred Ground, a 

Message of Hope.” We’ll have a conversation with Kiss the Ground filmmaker, Josh Tickell, and Faith in 

Place’s Statewide Outreach Director, Veronica Kyle, on what congregations can do to be part of the solution to 

food justice and climate justice. When you register to view the film, you will also receive the Zoom link to 

join the webinar.   

http://www.interfaithpowerandlight.org/
http://www.scipl.org/
https://default.salsalabs.org/Te84fdf8f-293c-4c69-ba2c-e0a3395d0578/6f9e2cd8-9f46-48eb-bb56-6b5496c72ac6
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tdad27015-b641-4990-a2d9-a1b3847a25f9/6f9e2cd8-9f46-48eb-bb56-6b5496c72ac6
https://default.salsalabs.org/Td8cab631-fa30-4420-9536-b76b89c003d7/6f9e2cd8-9f46-48eb-bb56-6b5496c72ac6
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tef481cff-89a2-4d12-bf03-e2ceafe1fd89/6f9e2cd8-9f46-48eb-bb56-6b5496c72ac6
https://default.salsalabs.org/T1d10148a-15c1-42df-a549-3489c0126329/6f9e2cd8-9f46-48eb-bb56-6b5496c72ac6
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Sign the Earth Care Covenant 

 

South Carolina Christian Action Council - https://www.sccouncil.net/ 

The mission of the South Carolina Christian Action Council (SCCAC) is: 

 To promote and facilitate dialogue among diverse Christian traditions on matters of belief and practice; 

and 

 To work in partnership to: 

Advocate for social justice, 

Promote peace-making, and 

Foster racial and cultural healing and reconciliation. 

Because we believe: 

 That God is Lord over individuals, the structures of society, and all of creation. That Lordship includes 

our personal and community life, our institutions, our moral and ethical decisions, and our stewardship 

of the environment. 

 That the Gospel of Jesus Christ has both personal and social dimensions. Christians are called to be 

partners with God in those personal and social dimensions, making life full and free for all people. 

 That Christ’s Church is one body. Christian denominations, congregations, and individuals must work 

together if we are to accomplish God’s mission. 

Our compelling vision: 

South Carolina as a community where people of faith unite to glorify God through worship, social justice, 

peace, and mercy. 

 

A close look at our Earth!  https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/ 

The latest from NASA's Earth Observatory (6 April 2021) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

Latest Images: 

https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/topic/image-of-the-day 

 

* Pacaya Heats Up 

  https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/148150/pacaya-heats-up/?src=eoa-iotd 

 

* Building Up the Yellow River Delta 

  https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/148145/building-up-the-yellow-river-delta/?src=eoa-iotd 

 

* Season of Change in the Labrador Sea 

  https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/148141/season-of-change-in-the-labrador-sea/?src=eoa-iotd 

https://www.scipl.org/programs/earth-care-covenant/
https://www.sccouncil.net/
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/topic/image-of-the-day
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/148150/pacaya-heats-up/?src=eoa-iotd
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/148145/building-up-the-yellow-river-delta/?src=eoa-iotd
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/148141/season-of-change-in-the-labrador-sea/?src=eoa-iotd
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* Two Volcanic Peaks that are Far from Twins 

  https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/148133/two-volcanic-peaks-that-are-far-from-twins/?src=eoa-iotd 

 

* A Thousand Islands in South Korea 

  https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/148136/a-thousand-islands-in-south-korea/?src=eoa-iotd 

 

* Shrimp Farms Spread in Sinaloa 

  https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/148128/shrimp-farms-spread-in-sinaloa/?src=eoa-iotd 

 

* Drought Conditions Continue in Spring 2021 

  https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/148123/drought-conditions-continue-in-spring-2021/?src=eoa-iotd 

 

-------------------- 

 

Recent Blog Posts: 

https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/blogs 

 

Earth Matters 

* Landsat: Continuing the Legacy 

  A new video series offers a look at the satellite program that changed how we look at Earth. 

  https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/blogs/earthmatters/2021/04/01/landsat-continuing-the-legacy/?src=eoa-blogs 

 

-------------------- 

NASA Kids' Club | NASA  

https://www.nasa.gov/kidsclub/index.html NASA.gov brings you the latest images, videos and news from 

America's space agency. Get the latest updates on NASA missions, watch NASA TV live, and ...  

-------------------- 

NASA Earth Observatory  -- Where every day is Earth day.  
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/ 

 

     

    https://www.nature.org           

                                 You Can Trust the Conservancy! 

How to Help  

http://support.nature.org/site/R?i=uF7XyeoSgRNMElTUvU3jLg
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/148133/two-volcanic-peaks-that-are-far-from-twins/?src=eoa-iotd
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/148136/a-thousand-islands-in-south-korea/?src=eoa-iotd
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/148128/shrimp-farms-spread-in-sinaloa/?src=eoa-iotd
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/148123/drought-conditions-continue-in-spring-2021/?src=eoa-iotd
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/blogs
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/blogs/earthmatters/2021/04/01/landsat-continuing-the-legacy/?src=eoa-blogs
https://www.nasa.gov/kidsclub/index.html
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/
https://www.nature.org/
https://www.nature.org/en-us/get-involved/how-to-help/
https://www.nature.org/en-us/about-us/who-we-are/accountability/?tab_q=tab_container-tab_element_697912209
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Earth Day 2021 

Our individual voices are powerful. One ballad can send chills down our spines. One speech can ignite a global 

movement. And it’s during these times when our voices come together, that we have the power to make 

progress, to make history. 

Change Starts Here  

Join our virtual event on April 22 at 12 p.m. EST to be inspired by environmental heroes.  

Register Today  

This Earth Day, we’re celebrating the people speaking up for nature and making positive change for our 

environment. See some of their stories below, by following #SpeakUpForNature on social media and by joining 

us for our virtual Earth Day event, "Change Starts Here." 

Earth Day was founded 51 years ago when thousands of people came together in the United States to speak up 

and demand cleaner air and water. In 1990, Earth Day became global when 200 million people in 141 countries 

spoke up together about global environmental issues. 

We commend all those voices that came before, and all the voices speaking up for nature today. 

https://www.nature.org/en-us/get-involved/how-to-help/earth-

day/?s_src=NewSch.WJEMSA2104NPNZNZZE04Z00-ZZZZZ-

ST00&lu=4273527&src=e.gpn.eg.x.gpn.0421.n.sas.unv 

April 20: Special Earth Day Webinar  

 

 

 

Join us for a special webinar featuring Dr. Doug Rayner, TNC Trustee, author, professor and renowned  

botanist, who will highlight some must-see protected lands from the mountains to the sea.  

Register today 

 

 

Nature's Chorus  

Hear from four of our Black colleagues as they share their journeys in conservation and how we can all reflect, 

reconnect and recognize ourselves in nature and amplify the many voices in Nature’s choir.  

Notes From TNC Staff 

 

 

 

 

A Noisy Natural Wonder  

https://natureconservancy.brand.live/c/change-starts-here
https://www.nature.org/en-us/get-involved/how-to-help/earth-day/?s_src=NewSch.WJEMSA2104NPNZNZZE04Z00-ZZZZZ-ST00&lu=4273527&src=e.gpn.eg.x.gpn.0421.n.sas.unv
https://www.nature.org/en-us/get-involved/how-to-help/earth-day/?s_src=NewSch.WJEMSA2104NPNZNZZE04Z00-ZZZZZ-ST00&lu=4273527&src=e.gpn.eg.x.gpn.0421.n.sas.unv
https://www.nature.org/en-us/get-involved/how-to-help/earth-day/?s_src=NewSch.WJEMSA2104NPNZNZZE04Z00-ZZZZZ-ST00&lu=4273527&src=e.gpn.eg.x.gpn.0421.n.sas.unv
http://post.spmailtechnolo.com/f/a/oVXiRHoD8mJ3GOCNsb5HCg~~/AAQRrwA~/RgRiUDntP0UJbjMxUGpmM1dHRKtodHRwczovL3RuYy56b29tLnVzL21lZXRpbmcvcmVnaXN0ZXIvdEpja2R1R3VwanNxSHR3VG5xSHpRUzIzTElTTmFLd09oMmV5P3NyYz1lLmNoX3NjLmVnLnguZ3BuLjA0MjEubi5zYXMubG9jX3NjJnNfc3JjPU5ld1NjaC5XSkVNU0EyMTA0TlBOWk5aWkUwM1owMC1aWlpaWi1TVDAwJmx1PTYyODE3NTNXA3NwY0IKYGbttG1gCK6VZlIRbWhjQGcuY2xlbXNvbi5lZHVYBAAAAAQ~
http://post.spmailtechnolo.com/f/a/eJZUsU4AXsghjq2mYkUfgQ~~/AAQRrwA~/RgRiUDntP0UJbjMxdU1GYXJDRKtodHRwczovL3RuYy56b29tLnVzL21lZXRpbmcvcmVnaXN0ZXIvdEpja2R1R3VwanNxSHR3VG5xSHpRUzIzTElTTmFLd09oMmV5P3NyYz1lLmNoX3NjLmVnLnguZ3BuLjA0MjEubi5zYXMubG9jX3NjJnNfc3JjPU5ld1NjaC5XSkVNU0EyMTA0TlBOWk5aWkUwM1owMC1aWlpaWi1TVDAwJmx1PTYyODE3NTNXA3NwY0IKYGbttG1gCK6VZlIRbWhjQGcuY2xlbXNvbi5lZHVYBAAAAAQ~
http://post.spmailtechnolo.com/f/a/dVBDEAEiFeFmsll5kgojGg~~/AAQRrwA~/RgRiUDntP0UJbjNXVTQ4cVBSRLBodHRwczovL3d3dy5uYXR1cmUub3JnL2VuLXVzL3doYXQtd2UtZG8vb3VyLWluc2lnaHRzL3BlcnNwZWN0aXZlcy9uYXR1cmVzLWNob3J1cy8_c19zcmM9TmV3U2NoLldKRU1TQTIxMDROUE5aTlpaRTAzWjAwLVpaWlpaLVNUMDAmbHU9NjI4MTc1MyZzcmM9ZS5jaF9zYy5lZy54Lmdwbi4wNDIxLm4uc2FzLnVudlcDc3BjQgpgZu20bWAIrpVmUhFtaGNAZy5jbGVtc29uLmVkdVgEAAAABA~~
http://post.spmailtechnolo.com/f/a/FIY-xavIt9fOSPRcIyKq3A~~/AAQRrwA~/RgRiUDntP0UJbjNXQXl4eGpNRLBodHRwczovL3d3dy5uYXR1cmUub3JnL2VuLXVzL3doYXQtd2UtZG8vb3VyLWluc2lnaHRzL3BlcnNwZWN0aXZlcy9uYXR1cmVzLWNob3J1cy8_c19zcmM9TmV3U2NoLldKRU1TQTIxMDROUE5aTlpaRTAzWjAwLVpaWlpaLVNUMDAmbHU9NjI4MTc1MyZzcmM9ZS5jaF9zYy5lZy54Lmdwbi4wNDIxLm4uc2FzLnVudlcDc3BjQgpgZu20bWAIrpVmUhFtaGNAZy5jbGVtc29uLmVkdVgEAAAABA~~
http://post.spmailtechnolo.com/f/a/m9cwwnDa34CK20Jog9RLQA~~/AAQRrwA~/RgRiUDntP0UJbjNWV3dsTGhERMtodHRwczovL3d3dy5uYXR1cmUub3JnL2VuLXVzL2dldC1pbnZvbHZlZC9ob3ctdG8taGVscC9hbmltYWxzLXdlLXByb3RlY3Qvd2hhdC10by1rbm93LWFib3V0LWJyb29kLXgtY2ljYWRhcy8_c19zcmM9TmV3U2NoLldKRU1TQTIxMDROUE5aTlpaRTAzWjAwLVpaWlpaLVNUMDAmbHU9NjI4MTc1MyZzcmM9ZS5jaF9zYy5lZy54Lmdwbi4wNDIxLm4uc2FzLnVudlcDc3BjQgpgZu20bWAIrpVmUhFtaGNAZy5jbGVtc29uLmVkdVgEAAAABA~~
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http://justiceunbound.org/ 

6 Ways to Live into the Easter Season  

April 7, 2021 

Religion  

by Unbound Team 

Easter is more than just the day we celebrate; it is a season. Easter is a season that lives into new life, 

resurrection, new beginnings, and, simply, newness. The resurrection calls us to move through the world and 

our faith with abundance as the source and not that of scarcity. Death was overcome and that theological reality 

is the foundation of our work as people of faith and a people of justice. Here are just 6 ways that we may live 

into the Easter season: 

More  

 action advent church in the public square climate change community organizing divestment 

eco-justice economic justice in action economics ecumenical Ecumenism education environment environmental 

spirituality food justice GA221 GA222 gender justice immigration Indigenous Rights Israel LGBTQQI mission 

music Office of Public Witness palestine peace peacemaking poetry poverty alleviation prayer 

Presbyterian Church (USA) General Assembly Racial Justice racism 

Theeeey're baaaack! Periodical cicadas spend the majority of their lives underground, emerging after 13 or 17 

years (depending on the species) to transform, reproduce and die over just a few days.  

Learn When Brood X Emerges 

--------- 

Radical Optimists 

Despite setbacks, obstacles and a global pandemic, women like Tara Poloskey forge ahead for nature. 

"You’re more capable than you think, and you’ll surprise yourself by what you can accomplish," Tara says. 

Meet Some of TNC's Innovative Women in Conservation  
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scripture seminary sermon sexuality theological education United Nations urban ministry white privilege Women's 

Rights worship resources young adults 

 

National Audubon Society  (http://www.audubon.org/)   

Help Birds With Native Plants 

Search our database to find native plants for your ZIP code » 

Audubon Society of South Carolina (http://sc.audubon.org/) 

If you are stuck indoors and need a birdy-distraction, For the Love of Birds is a beautiful 

page filled with Audubon South Carolina’s favorite bird photos, videos, and stories!  

You are what hope looks like to a bird.  

Audubon members protect birds. Join today  

 Help power unparalleled conservation work for birds across the Americas 
 Stay informed on important news about birds and their habitats 
 Receive reduced or free admission across our network of centers and sanctuaries 

Where Your Voice is Needed 

 Defend the Migratory Bird Treaty Act 
 Help Reverse the Seabird Crisis 
 Protect Birds From Climate Change 

 

More Ways to Help 

 Become a Bird Advocate 
 Find an Audubon Near You 
 Make Your Home Bird-Friendly 
 Plant Native Plants 

---- 

https://www.audubon.org/get-outside/activities/audubon-for-kids 

In many ways every child is born a scientist—exploring their world, leading small experiments, 

asking questions, searching for answers. That innate curiosity and drive to inquiry is what 

https://justiceunbound.org/tag/scripture/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/seminary/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/sermon/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/sexuality/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/theological-education/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/united-nations/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/urban-ministry/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/white-privilege/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/womens-rights/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/womens-rights/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/worship-resources/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/young-adults/
http://www.audubon.org/
http://www.audubon.org/native-plants
http://www.audubon.org/native-plants
http://sc.audubon.org/
https://sc.audubon.org/birds/love-birds
https://www.audubon.org/how-to-help
https://www.audubon.org/how-to-help
https://www.audubon.org/news/migratory-bird-treaty-act
https://www.audubon.org/conservation/marine-conservation
https://www.audubon.org/conservation/climate-initiative
https://www.audubon.org/conservation/campaigns
https://www.audubon.org/about/audubon-near-you
https://www.audubon.org/get-outside/activities
https://www.audubon.org/native-plants
https://www.audubon.org/get-outside/activities/audubon-for-kids
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Rachel Carson, the groundbreaking conservationist and author, called a sense of wonder. “A 

child’s world is fresh and new and beautiful, full of wonder and excitement,” she wrote. “It is 

our misfortune that for most of us that clear-eyed vision, that true instinct for what is 

beautiful and awe-inspiring, is dimmed and even lost before we reach adulthood. 

Do you love animals, including wildlife? Then you just might want to get to know the wildlife you probably see 

every day: birds. There are many special things about birds. For one, they have feathers. No other animal has 

them. Birds come in an amazing variety of colors and sizes. That’s another special thing about birds—diversity. 

How do you describe a bird? You may describe its colors and color pattern, the size and shape of the beak, or 

what its legs and feet look like. These are called field marks. Field marks are clues that people use to help them 

identify a bird. When you become comfortable recognizing field mark clues, you can begin to identify specific 

kinds of birds. So, grab a field guide or open an app, or go outside if you can. When you spot a bird, take a 

closer look. 

 

The National Wildlife Federation  

Through our hands-on programs, policy work, community outreach, and more, we forge a conservation army of millions 

of people that work each day to build a better future for both people and wildlife—because in saving wildlife, we save 

ourselves.  https://www.nwf.org/ 

https://blog.nwf.org/topics/wildlife-facts/ 

https://blog.nwf.org/topics/conservation/ 

https://blog.nwf.org/topics/garden-habitats/ 

https://blog.nwf.org/topics/students-and-nature/ 

https://blog.nwf.org/topics/students-and-nature/ 

https://blog.nwf.org/2020/07/the-links-incorporated-and-garden-for-wildlife-support-stem-education-for-black-and-

other-minority-youth/ 

https://www.nwf.org/en/Kids-and-Family/Connecting-Kids-and-Nature 

Green Hour Program  

The National Wildlife Federation’s Green Hour program is designed to encourage, parents, schools, 
childcare centers, park agencies, camps, grandparents, and others to adopt a goal of an hour per day of 
time for children to play and learn outdoors in nature.  

The idea of a "green" hour comes from research on creative play and health by the Centers for Disease 
Control and the Academy of America Pediatrics. Research also shows the best way to connect young 
people to a lifelong concern for nature, wildlife, and the outdoors is through regular positive experiences.  

Older Green Hour program resources:  

https://www.nwf.org/2020-impact-report
https://www.nwf.org/2020-impact-report
https://www.nwf.org/
https://blog.nwf.org/topics/wildlife-facts/
https://blog.nwf.org/topics/conservation/
https://blog.nwf.org/topics/garden-habitats/
https://blog.nwf.org/topics/students-and-nature/
https://blog.nwf.org/topics/students-and-nature/
https://blog.nwf.org/2020/07/the-links-incorporated-and-garden-for-wildlife-support-stem-education-for-black-and-other-minority-youth/
https://blog.nwf.org/2020/07/the-links-incorporated-and-garden-for-wildlife-support-stem-education-for-black-and-other-minority-youth/
https://www.nwf.org/en/Kids-and-Family/Connecting-Kids-and-Nature
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 Parent and caregiver support—Green Hour Tips and Resources  
 Greener childcare centers—ECHO program and Nature Play Space Guidelines  
 Park agencies—National Recreation Park Association partnership  
 Nature time with Ranger Rick—Ranger Rick’s Kids Support  
 Kids Hook on Fishing—Guide to a Great Fishing Experiences  
 Educator tools and programs  

 

     National Environmental Education Week Is April 19–23 

  

 National Environmental Education (EE) Week is held each spring around the time of Earth Day and inspires environmental learning 

and stewardship among K–12 students.  Find links to activity guides, educational videos and infographics, and citizen science 

resources from last year's EE Week, and sign up to receive forthcoming 2021 resources and information. 

 

 

Resources and Opportunities 

Online accessibility to locate trails, parks, recreational facilities, farmers markets:   

//letsgosc.org 

Want to find local produce and free range beef and chicken products, check out the website: 

http://www.certifiedscgrown.com/.   

http://www.certifiedscgrown.com/where-to-buy-local/certified-markets/ 

This website allows a search by SC county and type of products, other options as well.  The 

Certified South Carolina program is an exciting cooperative effort among producers, 

processors, wholesalers, retailers and the South Carolina Department of Agriculture (SCDA) 

to brand and promote South Carolina products. Our goal is for consumers to be able to easily 

identify, find and buy South Carolina products.  

 

 
Join in on Facebook:  

 

God has provided us with a vibrant world in which to live.  He wants us to appreciate and take 
care of His Creation, which includes each of us as well!    
 

https://www.facebook.com/Stewardship-of-Creation-Foothills-Presbytery-SC-
138564229544090/ 

https://blog.nwf.org/tags/green-hour/
https://www.nwf.org/ECHO
https://www.nwf.org/Home/Kids-and-Family/Connecting-Kids-and-Nature/Nature-Play-Spaces
https://www.nwf.org/Home/Kids-and-Family/Connecting-Kids-and-Nature/NRPA-Partnership
https://rangerrick.org/magazines/ranger-rick/
http://blog.nwf.org/2014/07/kids-fishing/
https://www.nwf.org/Educational-Resources/Educator-Tools
https://www.nwf.org/Educational-Resources/Education-Programs
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMjIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAzMjkuMzc5MTEwNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5uZWVmdXNhLm9yZy9lZHVjYXRpb24vZWV3ZWVrP3V0bV9jb250ZW50PSZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9uYW1lPSZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5JnV0bV90ZXJtPSJ9.SPvueCxm8yJupBXvmHgWljwW3yDi_KkTNh6hOtSE1l0/s/932418957/br/100991029541-l__;!!Mk3hwHQ!p_Fc91syMBF40qGSho1vlqwc1jjgyrJCu8nduCn8jPvAqsi7bUFUo_H2nLa7TYWh$
http://letsgosc.org/
http://www.certifiedscgrown.com/
http://www.certifiedscgrown.com/where-to-buy-local/certified-markets/
https://www.facebook.com/Stewardship-of-Creation-Foothills-Presbytery-SC-138564229544090/
https://www.facebook.com/Stewardship-of-Creation-Foothills-Presbytery-SC-138564229544090/
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     …… is an environmental education experience that will  

      travel to your site.    

 

 

VBS, Festivals, Specially designed Classes, and more!   

For more information, email Manella Calhoun and/or other Board of Directors at  

crittersandmore8@gmail.com.    

https://www.facebook.com/crittersandmoreonthego/  

https://crittersandmoreonthego.org/ 

mailto:crittersandmore8@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/crittersandmoreonthego/
https://crittersandmoreonthego.org/

